Canadian Thanksgiving!
Actions de Grâce!

You are cordially invited to a Canadian Thanksgiving Celebration at the Franco-American Center, Crossland Hall!

**When:** Wednesday, October 11th (not the actual day, it’s the 9th) @ 6:00 pm

**What:** A communal meal; *bring something to share!!!!* numbers provided a week before the event

**Who:** Anyone who wants to come be a part of/experience the Franco-American community on campus, and their friends!

**Why:** To enjoy food and to celebrate the thanksgiving of our northern neighbors

Please R.S.V.P by October 4th @ meghan.murphy@maine.edu or jakob.greypurivis@maine.edu you may also contact these people for more information!

*No French language experience required
**Just have to like eating food and experiencing a welcoming community*